
 
 

Souvlaki Style Chicken Thighs with Scratch Tzatziki and Orzo Salad 
Flavor infused dry brined chicken thighs accompanied by an herbed orzo salad with farm fresh 
tomatoes and cucumbers dressed in a tangy vinaigrette. Add in a dollop of your scratch made Tzatziki 
and you’ve got a Greek inspired feast! 
Chef’s tip - All of these items make great leftovers and reheat easily (and are even tasty cold!). The 
orzo and salad can be combined with leftover chicken for a great snack. 

 
Hands-on time - 30 minutes  |  Total time -30 minutes

 

from your Farm Box  from the Supper Club  

• European cucumber, ½ of cucumber 
• Beefsteak tomatoes, 1 lb 
 

• Dry-brined chicken thighs  
• Dry orzo + fresh oregano 
• Greek yogurt, 8 oz 
• Fresh herbs (dill) 
• Garlic, 1 clove 
• Dijon mustard 

 

from your pantry  Equipment needed 

• Extra virgin olive oil 
• Sea salt 
• Pepper 
• Vinegar (preferably red wine) 
 

Baking pan, medium pot, strainer, two mixing 
bowls (one small and one medium), whisk, sharp 
knife and cutting board 
 
 

 

Directions 

1. Pre-heat oven to 350F. Remove chicken from bag and pat dry. Lightly salt (keeping in 

mind that the chicken was seasoned already so go light on the salt). Place chicken on 

baking sheet and place in pre-heated oven and set timer for 20 minutes.  

2. While the chicken cooks, heat generously salted water in pot and place on high heat on 

your stovetop. When boiling, add the orzo, stir and adjust heat to maintain a simmer for 

10 minutes or until orzo is just tender. While water is heating and the orzo cooks, work 

on your tzatziki!  



3. Begin by prepping your vegetables. Cut ½ of your cucumber into ¼ inch cubes and set 

aside. Finely mince 1 clove of garlic and separate then chop both the dill and oregano 

(oregano is included within the orzo).  

4. Take ½ of your cubed cucumber and place in a paper towel. Gently squeeze the paper 

towel to remove some of the cucumber liquid/water. Combine your drained cucumber, 

minced garlic, greek yogurt, and dill in a mixing bowl and stir well. Cover the bowl and 

refrigerate until serving.  

5. Next prepare your cucumber and tomato salad. Begin by mixing your dressing. Combine 

1 tablespoon of vinegar (red wine preferred but any other than rice wine vinegar should 

suffice!), 1 tablespoon of dijon mustard, and a pinch of salt and pepper in a medium bowl 

and whisk briskly. Slowly drizzle approx 2 tablespoons of olive oil into your dijon 

mustard base while whisking. This will create a rich and creamy vinaigrette. Add the 

other half of your cucumbers to the bowl. Slice your tomatoes into wedges and add to 

bowl. Stir to combine. Refrigerate salad until serving. 

6. By now your orzo should be ready. Quickly strain orzo to lightly drain (leaving a little 

liquid) and return to the same pot. Add 2 tablespoons (or a hefty drizzle) of olive oil with 

remaining fresh herbs (½ of the dill and oregano you chopped earlier) to the orzo. Mix to 

combine. Salt to taste and cover until ready to serve. 

7. Remove chicken from oven (if you have a thermometer - check that your chicken is 

170*). Plate your chicken and sprinkle with black pepper(optional) and drizzle of olive oil. 

Add a generous heap of orzo and a helping of the cucumber-tomato salad. Serve with a 

dollop of tzatziki and bon appetit! 

 

Questions? Comments? Have feedback? We’re all ears - let us know by emailing supperclub@fromthefarmer.com.  

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. 
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